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Practise for your SQA Higher exams using specially commissioned 
Hodder Gibson Practice Exam Papers with fully worked answers.

• Practise with model papers, written and checked by experienced markers and examiners
• Worked answers show how answers are arrived at and where marks are gained
• Study skills guidance sections provide additional practical advice on how to maximise 

your potential in examinations
• A revision grid allows revision by topic

Make a Difference!

Save 20%!
Turn over to order 
your copies today
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HIGHER HISTORY TEXTBOOKS

John A. Kerr (series editor), James McGonigle, Andy MacPhee & Simon Wood

Enables students to develop the skills required to succesfully tackle both the  
essay-based and source-based questions. 

Britain & Scotland and Germany  |  176pp  |  9780340987544  |  £16.99 

Scotland and the Impact of the Great War 1914–1928  |  144pp  |  9780340987551  |  £16.99

The Scottish Wars of Independence 1249–1328  |  128pp  |  9780340987575  |  £16.99 

Migration and Empire 1830–1939  |  152pp  |  9781444124378  |  £15.99 

The Cold War 1945–1989  |  144pp  |  9781471852503  |  £15.99 

The USA 1918–1968  |  144pp  |  9781471852497  |  £15.99 Exam Papers Fo
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See the accompanying letter and order  
form for exclusive discounts and student 
vouchers to help your budget go further.

New  
school  
year

New 
exams

New resources from  
Hodder Gibson to help your 
students get ahead

PLUS

HOW TO PASS HIGHERS
. Refresh students’ knowledge with complete course notes
. Prepare your class for the exam with top tips and hints on revision technique
. Help your students get their best grade with advice on how to gain those vital extra marks 

How to Pass Higher History (2nd Edition)  |  9781510452428  |  192pp  |  £12.99

See the accompanying order form to pre-order your copies and ensure your students have the very best 
support for the 2019 exams. 

NEW FOR  
JANUARY  

2019

WHAT NEXT?
. To request inspection copies, sign up for free, no obligation Dynamic Learning trials or place an order, fill 

in the accompanying order form

. For more information on all our history publications, visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk

. For bespoke quotations you can book an appointment with Karen, our Hodder Gibson  
sales consultant (Karen.howatt@hoddergibson.co.uk)

. Remember to sign up for eUpdates at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/eUpdates  
to receive the latest news, free resources and sample material. 

FULLY  
UPDATED FOR  

THE NEW  
NATIONAL 5 

ASSESSMENTS

5 6

 
PUBLISHING JUNE 2019
New editions of our popular textbooks for History, fully revised to incorporate the new assessment 
arrangements from September 2018.

See the accompanying order form to pre-order your copies and ensure your students have the very best 
support for the 2019 exams.  

PREPARE FOR THE NEW HIGHER ASSESSMENTS 
WITH OUR EXPERT-LED CPD TRAINING COURSES 
HOW TO PASS THE NEW HIGHER HISTORY
Glasgow, Friday 31 Aug 2018

£215 per place • Course code: HIH310818

Help your students achieve the best possible grade by gaining an up-to-date insight into what has changed in 
the Higher History course and exploring new and creative ways to help your students’ prepare for the exam. 
Join Stephen Green to:

•	 Covers the new specification with all the new topics in the SQA examinations

•	 Refresh your own knowledge of Paper 1, Paper 2 and the assignment

•	 Receive course notes that you can take back to your school to help you and your colleagues prepare 
students for exam success

Book your places on this course today at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/events

NEW FOR  
DECEMBER  

2018

CONTENT AND SUPPORT YOU CAN RELY ON 
FOR HIGHER HISTORY GET READY FOR THE NEW HIGHERS

2018 OFFICIAL SQA PAST PAPERS
Including 2017 and 2018 Official Exam Papers with Answers 
Your students can revise with confidence for the exams with the genuine Higher Papers  
from the Scottish Qualifications Authority. New for Autumn 2018, these guides will help students:

•	 Achieve their best grade with three official exam papers and examiner-checked answers
•	 Ensure they understand the course and exam requirements from 2018 with a study-skills and exam  

guidance section
•	 Gain vital extra marks and avoid common mistakes with examiner tips

Higher History 2018 Official SQA Past Papers  |  9781510457041  |  Dec 2018  |  £9.99
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Sign up for a free trial – visit: www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning 

National 4 & 5 textbooks are also available in a 
digital format through Dynamic Learning.

These titles are also available as Student eTextbooks and Whiteboard eTextbooks through Dynamic Learning 
– the online subscription service that helps make teaching and learning easier.

Student eTextbooks are downloadable versions of the printed textbook, purchased on a copy-by-copy basis 
and allocated to students through Dynamic Learning. Students can download and view on any device or 
browser; add, edit and synchronise notes across 2  devices; and access their personal copy on the move.

Whiteboard eTextbooks are online  
interactive versions of the printed  
textbook that enable teachers to:

• Display interactive pages to  
their class

• Add notes and highlight areas

• Add double page spreads into  
lesson plans

HOW TO PASS – PARENT VOUCHERS
We want to reach parents so they can help their teenagers get the grades  
they deserve! 

We would be very grateful if you could photocopy and distribute the vouchers  
enclosed with this leaflet to all parents and guardians of your N5 students.

For more information visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/HGparents

2018 OFFICIAL SQA PAST PAPERS
2017 AND 2018 OFFICIAL EXAM PAPERS WITH ANSWERS PLUS 2018 
SPECIMEN QUESTION PAPER

Your students can revise with confidence for the exams with the genuine  
National 5 Papers from the Scottish Qualifications Authority. New for Autumn 2018, 
this guide will help students:

•	 Achieve their best grade with two official exam papers and examiner-checked 
answers

•	 Ensure they understand the course and exam requirements from 2018 with a 
study-skills and exam guidance section

•	 Gain vital extra marks and avoid common mistakes with examiner tips

This title includes a Specimen Question Paper aligned to the course specifications 
for exams from 2018

National 5 History 2018 Official SQA Past Papers  |  9781510455979  |  Oct 2018  |  £9.99

REVISION AND EXAM PRACTICE FOR THE NEW 
NATIONAL 5 ASSESSMENTS

HOW TO PASS NATIONAL 5 HISTORY:  
SECOND EDITION  

John A. Kerr and Jerry Teale

. Refresh students’ knowledge with complete course notes

. Prepare your class for the exam with top tips and hints on revision technique

. Help your students get their best grade with advice on how to gain those  
vital extra marks 

The new edition of How to Pass for National 5 History has been fully updated 
to account for the changes to National 5 assessment. How To Pass contains all 
the advice and support your students need to revise successfully. It combines an 
overview of the course syllabus with advice from top experts on how to improve 
exam performance, so your students have the best chance of success.

How to Pass National 5 History 2nd Edition  |  9781510420960  |  £11.99
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SEE THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER AND ORDER FORM FOR EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS AND STUDENT VOUCHERS TO HELP YOUR BUDGET GO FURTHER.

HOW TO PASS 
NATIONAL 5 BIOLOGY 
SECOND EDITION
Help students get their best grade with 
complete course notes and advice from 
Scotland’s top experts.

EXAM PRACTICE RESOURCES FOR NATIONAL 5 BIOLOGY

NEW revision guides for for 2018

HOW TO PASS – PARENT VOUCHERS
We want to reach parents so they can help their teenagers get 
the grades they deserve! We would be very grateful if you could 
photocopy and distribute the vouchers enclosed with this leaflet  
to all parents and guardians of your N5 students.  
For more information visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/HGparents

National 5 Biology: 
Practice Papers for 
SQA Exams

ÎÎ ModelÎpapersÎwrittenÎandÎ
checkedÎbyÎexperiencedÎ
markersÎandÎexaminers

ÎÎ WorkedÎanswersÎ

ÎÎ ExtraÎadviceÎwithÎÎ
study-skillsÎguidanceÎ
sections

ÎÎ ExaminerÎtips

ÎÎ RevisionÎgrid

• RRP £11.99 
• Your price £9.59
• Author: Billy Dickson, Graham Moffat
• ISBN: 9781510420830
• Publication date: February 2018

• ISBN: 9781471885914
• £8.99

• ISBN: 9781510421578
• £9.99

National 5 Biology 
2017-18 SQA 
Past Papers with 
Answers

ÎÎ GenuineÎN5ÎPastÎandÎ
SpecimenÎPapersÎfromÎ
SQA,ÎpublishedÎexclusivelyÎ
byÎHodderÎGibson

ÎÎ AnswersÎcheckedÎbyÎÎ
seniorÎexaminers

ÎÎ StudyÎskillsÎguidanceÎ
sections

ÎÎ ExaminerÎtips

How to Pass National 5 BiologyÎisÎfullyÎupdatedÎtoÎaccountÎforÎtheÎchangesÎ
toÎNationalÎ5Îassessment.ÎThisÎeditionÎcontainsÎallÎtheÎadviceÎandÎsupportÎ
yourÎstudentsÎneedÎtoÎreviseÎsuccessfully.ÎItÎcombinesÎanÎoverviewÎofÎtheÎ
courseÎsyllabusÎwithÎadviceÎfromÎaÎtopÎexpertÎonÎhowÎtoÎimproveÎexamÎ
performance,ÎsoÎyourÎstudentsÎhaveÎtheÎbestÎchanceÎofÎsuccess.

ÎÎ RefreshÎstudents’ÎknowledgeÎwithÎcompleteÎcourseÎnotes

ÎÎ PrepareÎyourÎclassÎforÎtheÎexamÎwithÎtopÎtipsÎandÎhintsÎonÎrevisionÎtechnique
ÎÎ HelpÎyourÎstudentsÎgetÎtheirÎbestÎgradeÎwithÎadviceÎonÎhowÎtoÎgainÎthoseÎ
vitalÎextraÎmarks

Claim your 20% discount before 23rd March 2018 
ÎÎOrderÎonlineÎatÎwww.hoddergibson.co.uk/howtopassÎusingÎtheÎ
discountÎcodeÎWS0004878Î

ÎÎOrÎcompleteÎtheÎorderÎformÎoverleafÎandÎreturnÎtoÎourÎFreepostÎaddress

20% discount!*

Science

BUY 1 
GET 1 FREE
How To Pass N5 2nd Editions

Biology/Chemistry
/Physics

PARENT VOUCHER PARENT VOUCHER

20% 
OFF

How to Pass 
National 5  

2nd Editions

3 FOR 2 
How to Pass  
National 5 

2nd Editions

PARENT VOUCHER
PARENT VOUCHER

WHEN YOU ORDER BEFORE  15TH APRIL 2018

WHEN YOU ORDER BEFORE  15TH APRIL 2018

WHEN YOU ORDER BEFORE  15TH APRIL 2018

WHEN YOU ORDER BEFORE  15TH APRIL 2018

Terms and Conditions
Orders must be placed via Bookpoint or www.hoddereducation.co.uk  by 15/04/2018. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. Only one  voucher/discount code per order. Discount applies to How to Pass N5 Second 
Edition books only and excludes all eBooks, Dynamic Learning resources, 
digital downloads, Assessment, magazines and events.

Terms and Conditions
Orders must be placed via Bookpoint or www.hoddereducation.co.uk  by 15/04/2018. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. Only one voucher/
discount code per order. Discount applies to How to Pass N5 Second Edition 
Biology/Chemistry/Physics books only and excludes all eBooks, Dynamic 
Learning resources, digital downloads, Assessment, magazines and events.

Terms and Conditions
Orders must be placed via Bookpoint or www.hoddereducation.co.uk  by 15/04/2018. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. Only one  voucher/discount code per order. Discount applies to How to Pass N5 Second 
Edition books only and excludes all eBooks, Dynamic Learning resources, 
digital downloads, Assessment, magazines and events.

Terms and Conditions
Orders must be placed via Bookpoint or www.hoddereducation.co.uk  by 15/04/2018. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. Only one voucher/
discount code per order. Discount applies to How to Pass N5 Second Edition 
Biology/Chemistry/Physics books only and excludes all eBooks, Dynamic 
Learning resources, digital downloads, Assessment, magazines and events.

How to claim your discount:• Online: Visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk/Parents and click  on How to Pass N5 – Parent vouchers. Use discount code xxxxxxx• Email/Phone/Fax: Quote mailing code xxxxxxx• Post: Fill out the reverse of the voucher. Add your details and return to Hodder Education FREEPOST OF1488, 130 Park Drive, Milton Park, Abingdon, OX14 4SE

How to claim your discount:• Online: Visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk/Parents and click  on How to Pass N5 – Parent vouchers. Use discount code xxxxxxx• Email/Phone/Fax: Quote mailing code xxxxxxx• Post: Fill out the reverse of the voucher. Add your details and return to Hodder Education FREEPOST OF1488, 130 Park Drive, Milton Park, Abingdon, OX14 4SE

How to claim your discount:• Online: Visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk/Parents and click  on How to Pass N5 – Parent vouchers. Use discount code xxxxxxx• Email/Phone/Fax: Quote mailing code xxxxxxx• Post: Fill out the reverse of the voucher. Add your details and return to Hodder Education FREEPOST OF1488, 130 Park Drive, Milton Park, Abingdon, OX14 4SE

How to claim your discount:• Online: Visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk/Parents and click  on How to Pass N5 – Parent vouchers. Use discount code xxxxxxx• Email/Phone/Fax: Quote mailing code xxxxxxx• Post: Fill out the reverse of the voucher. Add your details and return to Hodder Education FREEPOST OF1488, 130 Park Drive, Milton Park, Abingdon, OX14 4SE

Social Sciences

BUY 1  
GET 1 FREE 
How To Pass N5 2nd Editions

History/Geography
/Modern Studies
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Ensure your students are fully prepared for every aspect of their assessment  
with these new editions, which: 

• Cover the new specification with all the new topics in the SQA examinations 

• Include comprehensive coverage of the four key issue areas for each topic 

• Give practical advice on assignment writing for National 4 & 5

• Promote active learning through specific activities in each chapter

• Are fully revised to address all skills covered in the SQA examinations and to support 
your pupils with the new assessments

• Offer a broad range of National 4 and 5 question practice at the end of each chapter 

• Provide a highly illustrated and engaging pathway through the syllabus

NATIONAL 4 & 5 HISTORY: 
CHANGING BRITAIN  
1760–1914 SECOND EDITION

John A. Kerr 

National 4 & 5 History: Changing Britain  
1760–1914 Second Edition  

9781510429307  |  128 pp  |  Aug-18  |  £14.99    

NATIONAL 4 & 5 HISTORY:  
THE ATLANTIC SLAVE TRADE 
1770–1807 SECOND EDITION

Jerry Teale 

National 4 & 5 History: The Atlantic Slave 
Trade 1770- 1807 Second Edition  

9781510429314  |  112 pp  |  Sep-18  |  £14.99    

NATIONAL 4 & 5 HISTORY: 
MIGRATION AND EMPIRE  
1830–1939 SECOND EDITION

Simon Wood & Claire Wood 

National 4 & 5 History: Migration and Empire 
1830–1939 Second Edition  

9781510429345  |  112 pp  |  Sep-18  |  £14.99    

NATIONAL 4 & 5 HISTORY:  
THE ERA OF THE GREAT WAR 
1910–1928 SECOND EDITION

James McGonigle & Claire Wood 

National 4 & 5 History: The Era of the Great 
War 1910–1928 Second Edition  

9781510429321  |  112 pp  |  Sep-18  |  £14.99    

NATIONAL 4 & 5 HISTORY: FREE  
AT LAST? CIVIL RIGHTS IN THE  
USA 1918–1968 SECOND EDITION

John A. Kerr 

National 4 & 5 History: Free At Last? Civil Rights  
in the USA 1918-1968 Second Edition  

9781510429352  |  112 pp  | Aug-18 |  £14.99    

NATIONAL 4 & 5 HISTORY: 
HITLER AND NAZI GERMANY 
1919–1939 SECOND EDITION

John A. Kerr 

National 4 & 5 History: Hitler and Nazi 
Germany 1919–1939 Second Edition  

9781510429338  |  112 pp  |  Aug-18  |  £14.99    

NATIONAL 4 & 5 TEXTBOOKS

SECTION 3  TrANSPOrT – CANAlS AND rAIlWAYS

66

What was a ‘railway’ in 1800?
To most people the word ‘railway’ means an engine moving on wheels and pulling 
carriages. The earliest railways were just wagons on wooden rails used to carry coal 
short distances downhill to rivers or coasts. By 1700, coal mines in Tranent were 
linked with Port Seton harbour by wooden trackways. Iron rails started to become 
more common by the second half of the eighteenth century and horses were used to 
pull the wagons. Longer railway tracks were laid down and horse-drawn wagons were 
a common sight by the 1820s. By 1810, there were about 500 km of such trackways. 

Horses hauling coal

?Is this illustration an effective way 
of showing why railways were 
developed and used in the 1700s 
and early 1800s? Does it show how 
the early trackways operated?

GLOSSARY
Locomotive a steam engine that 
moves under its own power

How did steam-powered railways 
start? 
Steam engines had been invented in the 1700s and by 1800 people knew how to 
make steam engines turn wheels in factories. Steam was the modern power source. 
Once a water boiler was developed that could release steam power to move a piston 
and turn wheels, the uses were almost unlimited. All that was needed was a supply of 
water, coal to burn and the technology to make it work.
Some steam engines were stationary (they did not move position) and operated long 
chains or ropes to pull carts and wagons along the rail tracks. 
The most famous inventors of the steam locomotives were 
George Stephenson and his son, Robert. George Stephenson 
was the son of a miner and his first job was working as an 
engineer in a coal mine. It was there that he invented his first 
steam-powered locomotive. It pulled 30 tons of coal and 
impressed the mine owners so much that he was asked to be 
the chief engineer on the new Stockton to Darlington railway. 
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Stephenson’s ‘Rocket’

1

2 3

4

6

5

Stockton to Darlington
Darlington was a coal-mining area in north-east England and Stockton was a large 
port, exporting coal all over Europe. The coal-mine owners wanted an efficient 
steam engine to pull the coal carts along the Stockton to Darlington route. George 
Stephenson developed the first reliable steam engine – it was called ‘The Locomotion’ 
and the route opened in 1825. 

‘The Locomotion’ on the Stockton to Darlington line

?The text above 
tells you the 
purpose of the 
Stockton to 
Darlington line. 
Why does this 
picture seem 
odd? 

?Do some 
research and 
find out what 
the six arrows 
are pointing to 
and how these 
parts were 
vital to the 
operation of 
the new steam 
engines (clue: 
coal, water, 
rails and steam 
were needed). 
Find YouTube 
videos of 
reconstructions 
showing the 
‘Rocket’ in 
operation. 
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